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Only 55% of Users would Change Password if they were Hacked
According to the study (link), 5 million records are breached daily, yet few
people proactively change their passwords or create passwords that would be
difficult for hackers to break. The survey reminds readers that, on average, it
takes organizations 66 days to contain a breach and 161 days just to identify
that one has even occurred. The survey received responses from 2,000
people in the US, UK, Germany, France, and Australia—most of whom were
between the ages of 35 and 54. Almost 80% of those surveyed said they had
between 1-20 accounts online with passwords. The average employee using
LastPass has to keep track of 191 passwords. Nearly 40% of those surveyed
said they would never change their password if they didn't have to. More than
90% of responders said they understood that it was risky to use the same
password for multiple accounts, yet 59% still almost always used the same
password for different accounts. Nearly 50% said there was no difference
between the passwords they used for work accounts and those used for
personal accounts, while only 55% of people said they would change their
password if they knew they were hacked. An alarming number of people
thought they were immune to the problem, with 51% of people surveyed
saying they did not think hackers could figure out their password. Over 20%
did not believe there was a problem with using the same or similar passwords
for multiple accounts, and 61% of people chalked their refusal to change
passwords up to worrying about forgetting their login information. Only 38% of
those surveyed said they changed their passwords every few months, and
most only did so because they were forced to or because they forgot them.
Password security was a "serious matter" for 92% of those surveyed and 88%

said hacking is a global threat. On the other hand, 90% said accounts are at
risk regardless of password strength and 87% told LastPass that they thought
factors other than passwords would compromise their online security.
Surprisingly, millennials were less concerned about online safety than baby
boomers, who expressed more concern over password security and being
hacked than their younger peers—44% of whom believe their accounts are
not valuable enough to be targeted by hackers. Almost 70% of millennials use
a variation of one or two passwords so that they can remember them easily.
Globally, Germany leads the way in protecting its citizens and forcing people
to update passwords frequently. More than 80% of Germans put thought into
their passwords, as 72% said they preferred a "secure" password over an
easy-to-remember one, and 60% created separate passwords for all work
accounts. The US and Australia were the most proactive in response to a
hack, with 60% of respondents updating their passwords in the event of a
breach. France was very concerned about the risks associated with password
management, yet 34 % said talk of password protection was overblown.

